
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

tAt
20 to 30 Per Cant. /n&

Less Than Other Places
On Account of Our Small

Gifts for Ladies ! Gifts fir GintUmen
Hunting and Open-face Watches.

20-year case, Elgin and Waltliam
movement, fully guaranteed, , case Watches with Elgin and Walt-

-1 ' 6
$5 (10 and up movement, fully guaranteed,

Gold-filled Bracelet Watches, fully . *5 -00 up
guaranteed, ss.< M) up Gold-filled Fobs, fully guaranteed,

Hunting and Open-face Watches, $1.50 up

"!l?'TenC *n moVe^? t\n fU!£ Gold-filled Waldemar Chains,guaranteed $,{.,.0 up '

Gold-filled and Silver Bracelet
up

Watches, leather straps, guaranteed. Gold-filled Waldemar with gold-
s-.00 and up filled Knife, fully guaranteed.

Gold-filled and Silver Watch Pins, $1.05 up
fU

G
yolSrßroocheß, Bar'Pins'and and Channs ' al! °?

en >
Beauty Pins, fully guaranteed, gold ftlled ' everyone guaranteed

40c up . slo° up

Diamond Rings, Tiffany setting. Emblems and Charms, all orders,
fully guaranteed $5.00 up solid gold $1.75 up

Diamond Earrings,
_ ? . _ ~, ?,

SIO.OO and up SoUd °° ld Tl° Clasps,

Solid Gold Signet Kings, fully Ooc and up

guaranteed, 05c up Gold-filled Tie Clasps, 40c and up
Solid Gold Set Rings, fully guar-

_ .. _ _
~ ,

_ _

anteed, . . SIOO up Combination Cuff Links Cuff
Solid Gold LaVallieres, diamond Links, Scarf Pins, Tie Holder,

setting, fully guaranteed, $3.05 up I * °an up
Solid Gold LaVallieres, set with Gold-filled Emblem Rings, aU

different stones, fully guaranteed, j orders, 95c up

Gold-filled LaVallieres, Solid Gold Emblem Rings, all

different stones, fully guaranteed, ] orders ?

''' up

05c up' Solid Gold Cuff Buttons, guaran-
Solid Gold Cuff Links, fully guar- teed , $1.25 up

anteed $1.25 up : Signet Rings, solid gold, $2.00 up
Gold-filled Cuff Links, fully guar- ( Solid Gold stick Pins, some with

£*7 l Vt?.''* * * ' ' * iJ: c . up sets, some plain to engrave initials,
Gold-filled Lockets and Chains, f)sc np

fully guaranteed $1.25 up _., ... . OA
. . ' *

Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets? Gold-filled Stick Pins, some with

French Ivory or Ebony?at very low f6*8 : some P laln to be engraved with

prices initials, fully guaranteed, s<>c up

Manicure Sets, quadruple plate, | Diamond Stick Pins, .. . $3.50 up
at very low prices. Military Sets, quadruple plate,

Jewel Cases, 22K. gold plated, i French Ivory and Ebony?Lowest
40c up prices in city.

23!??,,5*7 Je 7? Cas ®; Wsc up Cloth and Hat Brushes, quadruple
Gold-filled Bracelets, fully guar- p ia te, French Ivory and Ebony?-

anteed sl.2"> and up Verv low urices
Gold-filled Bangle Bracelets, fully

Q.
"

guaranteed, 40c up Shaving Combinations in quad-

German Silver Mesh Bags and
ruple sllver plate ' S4OO and up

Vanity Cases?Very low prices. Shaving Cup and Brush, quadruple
Solid Gold Earrings with different Plate silver $1.25 up

stone settings, guaranteed. Smoking Sets, quadruple plate
$1.25 up silver $1.05 and up

Also a Beautiful Line of Gifts for Children.
Cut Glass, Silverware, Clocks, Etc., at Lowest Prices in the City

Any article selected will be held until called for.

Chas. Krauss & Go.
411 MARKET STREET

Next to United Cigar Store

MANAGE YOUNG CONTENDER

Wladek Zbyszko's Affairs Being Man-
aged by L. Kowalski

Sporting Editor Star-Independent:
Dear Sip?l wdsih to announce that

I have taken tthe nuajiupomouit of
\u25a0Wladek Zbyezko, the brother of the
champion Stamisiaius. He is descended
from a noble Polish familv anil a stu-
dent of the University of Vienna. Al-
though omJy 22 years old he is well
known through all the world. Ho
weighs 225 pounds, is 6 feeit high, has
wwnderful nvuseJes and untold endur-
ance. He has wrestled but four years
aad during that tiime carried away sev-
eral championship® in Europe. Wladek
won the gold belt and title in the big
tournament of Boueharest, Roinnania,
and is also the winner of the largest
tournament ever held in Paris hurt
January. By defeating over there a
field of 500 wrestlers he was awarded
writh the title of the world.

He recently returned from a tour of
South America where he won in the
big ton maun <nit held in Buenos Avres,
Argentina, the'championship of South
America. Upon his arrival I challenged
Frank Gotch in Wladek's behalf for a

match for the championship of the
world. Up-to-date have not receive.l
a reply, therefore it gives me the right
to claim the title by default for the
latter.

L. Ko wailski,
274 Esuit One Hundred Street.

New York.

Keeping Onions
To prevent onions from sprouting let

the onions dry, heat a poker roil hot
and with it singe t'he roots. Put in a
drv place and you will find they will
ke|p perfectly.

Contradictory Language
When two railroad locomotives come

together we say it's a collision, but
when two ba'bies come together we sav
it's twins.?Strickland W. Oillilan.

Candies for Xmas
1, 2 and 5-lb. Boxes

GORGrAS
l« N. Third St. and Penna. StationV

The Very Latest Styles
Obtainable only in McCall Patterns

HB McCall
\u25a0HH Patterns JH|H'
KW Winter flB

jsjp| Fabrics jlPr
Now on Sale

JfJP«'K,ST MOTEN-Arjß clU'll tile SpO" TnK I.ATKSV JI'MPKn BASUrB
r Sir n D

GOTK JMIKSS ~j M | Din « fl McCall Patterns UI«JS 6O.VJ 6OBl.9 JcCall pattern 6217. One * ' 1 10CG"\JOOCIS Hundreds of other attract Ire, new«Uie many stylish, new c I stylei are now Ulug offered.
MK US now ou sale. OH JOS

fid make, at home yourself, the stvlish but economicalclothes which are accurately described and beautifully
illustrated m the new McCall Fashion Publications.

Get the New McCall Book of Fashions To-day
If It's Stylish It's McCall?lf It's McCall It's Stylish

E. M. SIBLE, 1300 Market Street
A. H. FRAIM, 2032 Sixth Street

HARRISBURG, PA.
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C. V.NEWS
.

BLEEDING HUNTER WALKED
1 MILES TO A PHYSICIAN

Charles F1 eagle Had Fingers Torn Off
and Face Injured When His Qun

Exploded Accidentally?Was Ad-

justing Game Tr-ps

Chamibersburg, Doc. 4.?With blood
flowing from his face an d with his
fingers on his right hand badly mangled
Charles Fleagle, a well-known citizen
and trapper of Stenger, in Horse Val-
ley, had to make a trip from near his
home to Upper Strasburg, a distance
of about sev-en miles to receive sur-
gical attention. ,

Mr. Flcagile had gone into the moun-
tain yesterday to inspect the traps he
had set for foxes and other wild ani-
mals. One of thenn he found needed
adjustment and while he was fixing
the trap his gun suddenly exploded,
the load tearing off three fingers of
his right hand and making am uigly
wound in his cheek.

Tfl BUY FIREJPPARfITUS
Newville Councilmen To-night Will

Take Step Toward Getting Better
Fire Protection

Carlisle, Dec. 4.?This evening in a
special session of the borough council,
Newville will act on the question of
securing fire protection for the town,
by the purchase of an automobile fireengine of which several makes are be-
ing considered.

Recently the council voted $2,500
for fire protection. Using this sum as
aji initial payment, it is suggested that
the remainder of cost be met by an
increase of the tax rate of frcon two
to two and one-half mills.

HIS FRIENDS TOO LIBERAL

Their Charity Facilitates His Getting
Drunk and Causing Trouble

Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 4.?William
Johnston "Spotty," was taken to ja.il
for thirty days by Chief of Police
Staley, yesterday morning.

He was drunk and thrice was
chased from the street by officers. The
fourth time he appeared and made him-
self a nuisance he was arrested by
Paitrolmam Harris and put in the lock-
up over night.

"Scottv" has been around here for
several years and is an unobjectionable
citizen except when he drinks too
much.

Me is from Scotland and receives
money from there at periods. Recently
lie was forwarded a check for SSOO
and is always keipt in funds, it is said.

LIFE LoN*(i CRIPPLE IS DEAD
Maurice C. Fox Was a Victim of Heart

Trouble Wednesday
, i befctysburg, Dec. 4.?Maurice C.

, I Fox, a life long cripple, died at his
home on South Washington street, on

; [ Wednesday afternoon from heart trou-
ble, aged 4 7 years.

He was a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Fox, of Gettysburg and
wias born in Littles-town. When twoyears old he suffered a sunstroke ajid
was rendered almost helpless by para-
lysis which followed. He was able to
get about town on a specially con-
structed machine and endeavored to
earn a 'livelihood. He conducted a con-
fectionery stand on the square for a
time amd later a little store on Balti-more street. For a While he was as-
sessor of the First war,]. Recently he

, had supported himself by the sale of
snicall articles through the mails.

DIED AFTER OPERATION

Waynesboro Machinist Had a Tumor
on the Brain

Wcynesbora. Dec. 4.?-George EDougherty, 245 South Church street!
| died Wednesday night at 12 o'clock,
| in the University hospital, Philadel-phia, agied 32 years, after having un-

dergone, Saturday morning, November
i 28. an operation upon his eves and
j 'later for a tumor in his head.

He went to Philadelphia two weeksago and after the operation his condi-
! 11011 became such that his chances forrecovery were very small.

He was born in' Upper Strjsburg,
| May 22, 1882. the sin of Mr. and

j Airs. Samuel Dougherty and lived in
| that section of the county u-nti] sevenyears ago, when he moved to Wavnes-boro and worked in the Frick t'omipanv

shops as a machinist.
I He was a meml>er of the MethodistEpiscopal church. Surviving him are
| has parents, widow, Mrs. Marv H

Dougherty, and one child, Ray. '

Elks to Honor Dead
I 4?With State Sen-I ator John W. Hoke, of Cha.mbewburg,
! rial orart(>r - the Carlisle Lodge

of Elks will on Sunday Afternoon at
| i o clock, hold services in memory ofi [heir dead brothers. The service? "willbe held in the lodge room end all mem
I bers of the lodge togethr.r with their
| tri ends are invited.
I Clande Maxwell Stauffer will con-

-11 cruet the orchestra and George B. Bix-I ler, will accompany the soloists.

MORE POULTRY EXHIBITS
M. M. Zorger Wanted to Show One-

Eyed Foul 100 Years Old
j Yesterday's mail brought two belat-

\u25a0ed entries to Secretary Smith of thejCentral Pennsylvania Poultry Associ-
! ation for next week's show in Chest-
-5 nut street hall. The one came from W.jC. Smith, Frankford, Mo., the otlur
| from M. M. Zorger, of Steelton, a deal-
-ler in antiques. The former was ac-
cepted while th e latter will be held un
der advisement for a few davs.

The MissQuri man will show one

i cock ami two hens of the White Wyan-
; dotte breed. This makes ten States
j that will be represented in the Har-
| risburg show.

Mr. Zorger's entry ainnsed Secretaryl Smith. The information set forth con-
cerning the exhibit reads as follows:

|
" One rooster aged one hundred years.
Never hail but one eye and lost that
thirty-five years ago. Breed, unknown,
probably extinct."

The secretary said: "I have great
respect for old age?too much to per-mit a century-old bird, sorelv afflicted
half its lifetime, to undergo "the hard

! ships of a week's voluntary show dutv.
I Nix on the one-eyed antiques." I

AMUSEMENTS
\

MAJESTIC

To-night, Billy Watson's Orientals.
(Burlesque).

Friday, Dec. 11, Billy, the Kid."
ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evenipg, high
class vaudeville.

?????

*

COLONIAL

Daily continuous /audeville and pic-
tures. *

Watson's Orientals
"Beef Trust," Billy Watson's new

burlesque show, called the Orientals
and described'as the last word in bur-
lesque enteftainment, is the attraction
at. the Majestic this afternoon and
evening. The performance is divided
into two parts with attractive vaude-
ville specialties introduced at advan-
tageous points during their presenta-
tion. The opening skit is called "The
Joy Line" and the closing burlesque
the "New Krausmeyer's Alley," with
the humorous "Philip And the unctu-
ous Orogan and the typical Cop" in a
series of new complications that are
said to keep the spectators in convul-
sions of laughter. Billy Spencer, the
original Grogan. is in the cast and
Krausmeyer will be played by the well
known German comedian, Jules Jacobs.
Assisting them in the fun-making are
some of the best known people of the
burlesque stage, including Gertrude
Sommers, Bettina Sheldon, George H.
Thurston, Ray Levitt, Bert Bertrahd
and Sylvia Brody, and there is a chor-
us of twenty-five agile, pretty girls.
Mr. Watson is said to have provided a
remarkable scenic and costume equip-
ment for his new show and the enter-
tainment throughout is described as
perfectly in keeping with the best
standard in this division of theatricals.

Aldv.

At the Orplieum

"Tricked" is the title of a comedy
surprise sketch that appears at the
Orpheum this week as one of fine
Keith hits supporting Captain Louis
Sorcho and his company of, deep sea
divers, in the most interesting and
most educational vaudeville attraction
Harrisburg has seen. "Tricked" is an
interesting drama that calls in three
genuine surprises. A burglar seeking a
valuable ruby in the safe of a mil-
lionaire is accosted by a man whom the
burglar suspects to be the millionaire
himself. After the departure of the first
burglar, an attractive young woman
appears on the scene, declaring her-
self to be the millionaire's wife.

Just who is who at this point of ac-
tion is a big question and thie interest
thickens until the plot is unwoven.
Clever players, interesting lines and
unusual situations make "Tricked" a
splendid feature. Pretty Dolly Connel-
ly in new songs; Englis and Haw-
thorne in original "nut" comedy and
several other interesting attractions
make the current offering an interest-
ing and deserving one. "Pekin My-
steries," most sensational troupe i>f
Chinese magicians of to-day, are an-
nounced as the leading attraction of
next week's show. Adv. ***

At the Colonial
The Depace Opera Company of de-

lightful vocalists are presenting an ar-
tistic vocal offering at the Colonial fo"
the last ha'lf of the week that is one
of the finest vaudeville attractions yet
seen at that playhouse. In the half
light of the stage, these six grand opera
trillers, present a scenic and musical
act that in itself is worth the time
and price. However, three other Keith
acts of merit are included in the line-
up, not the least important of them be-
ing the clever comedy song and patter
skit of Dugan and Raymond. Rose
and Gates, presenting a conjedy called
"The Mail Order Business'' and Har-
old Kennedy, the eccentric song and
dance comedian, complete the roster.
"Blind Fate,'' an excellent moving
picture feature in two parts, that came
to the Colonial yesterday to remain
during the rest of the week, was yes-
terday declared by many patrons to be
the best feature film seen at the "Busy
Corner." Adv. ***

DONATIONHLASSIFIED
Women's Aid Societies of the Harris-

burg Hospital Make List of

Gifts Public

Classification of gifts received in an-
nual Thanksgiving Day donations to
the Harrisburg hospital have been coin
pleted. The gifts were more numerous
than they have been for years. A list
of donations compiled by the Women's
Aid Society follows:

Canned Goods?Tomatoes, 246 cang;
lima beans, 12; stringless beans, 78;
corn, 164; pea 9, 264; peaches, 48;
apricots, 6; beets, 4; catsup ami pick-
les, 62; salmon, 36; assorted fish, 12;
cherries, 6; canned soups, 36.

Groceries-?'Soft sugar, 60 pounds;
loaf sugar. 120 pounds; granulated
sugar. 700 pounds; one and one-half
barrels of corn meaJ; lard, 5 pounds;
salt, 100 pounds; rice, 300 jiounis;
assorted crackers, bulk, 50 pounds;
sweetcakes, 18 pounds; boxes crack-
ers, 18; prunes, 130; grape juice, 4
quarts; condensed milk. 14 quarts;
noodles, 10 packages; syrup, 12 cans.

Package Goods, Cereals, Ktc?As-
ported gelatine. 6 dozen boxes; jello,
7 boxes; macaroni, 10 boxe.i; moth-
ers 'oats, 160 dozen boxes assorted
cereals, 206 boxes; Kalston's Food, 18
boxes; tapioca, 48 boxes; tapioca
loose, 50 boxes; corn starch, 150
boxes; cream of wheat, 24 boxes.

Tea, Coffoe?Cocoa. 100 pounds;
tea, 50 pounds; coffee. 75 pounds;
baking powder, 5 pound*.

Vegetable and Fruit?Six barrel
pumpkins; 6 barrel cabbage; 275 bush-
el potatoes; 17 barrel apples; 3 barrel
turnips; 2 barrel sweet potatoes; 2
barrel beets; 2 dozen celery, 7 boxes
oranges; 1 keg grapes; l'/a ' barrel
onions; V 2 box grape fruit; 10 quarts
cranberries; 2 dozen lemons.

Miscellaneous?'Seven gallons ice
cream; 4 gallons oysters; 7 turkeys,
84 pounds; 2 tons nut coal; 9.hams, *SO
pounds; 2 dozen brooms; 6 barrel flour;
3 boxes Ivory soap; 2 boxes Serup
soap: 1 barrel common soap; 5 pounds
starch.

rr PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

THE HUB
The Store You Can Trust

You Can Trust an Honest Store Just
as You Can Trust an Honest Man

JggJjw No matter how littleor how much you spend for your clothes
*57 here, you get all-wool fabrics, carefully selected patterns, the most

approved styles and well tailored garments. We stand behind
every suit or overcoat we sell and guarantee that ifit does not give

si tAl\ the wearer satisfaction in every respect we willgive them a new
nSJgi garment or return their money.

'

We recommend

7"\ Styleplus Clothes, sl7
I I \ because they are exceptional values at their price. The high-grade

\ woolens, excellent tailoring, etc., that go into these clothes are
1 |l \ usually found in higher priced garments and their presence in a
1 L_

t|/
suit that sells as low as sl7, is due to the fact that they are madem J> by the largest clothing organization in the world, and concen-
tration on one grade of merchandise keeps their cost down to a
very low figure.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES
will put you in the first rank of good dressers and at the same time save you
several dollars.

320
_ T? 320

Market J|| INs IliH |Tf> Market
Street & UU Street
rr?n iTtfuwirrrniTTi?lai iiiPfinMiiin??m???

WILL HAVE DAY NURSERIES

Plan to Locate Near Homes of Work-
ing Mothers

The great need for day nurs*cries
where working mothers can leave their
children while at work has been felt
for somo time. Plans are now (being
formed to locate several nurseries in
districts where the working women live.
This is for the purpose of saving the
women car fare.

In addition to the nurseries, the gen-
eral improvement of condition of the
unfortunate families of the county will
be tried by the Directors of the Poor.
Operation of the plans will begin dur-
ing January under the supervision of
Miss Rachael F. Staples, for two years
social worker for the Associated Chari-
ties, who will be put in charge January

Improvement of the homes of the in-
digents will be made through exercise
of a constant, and kindly supervision of
the economical buying and preparing of
food and tlhe sanitary conduct of the
homes.

The plan has been submitted to the
several charitable and child-handling
agencies of the city to secure their co-
operation ii> the work and suggestions
for its improvement.

Paxton Fire Company Elects Officers
The following officers were elected at

a recent meeting of the Paxton Fire
Company, No. 6:

President, Adam Rohrbach; vice
president, John A. Snyder; secretary,

I George H. Anderson; auditing secre-
tary, Darrah Oves; treasurer, John
Gates; engineer, George W. Leeds; fore-
man, George E. Anderson; first assist-
ant foreman, Edward Duttenhoffer;
second assistant foreman, Harry Fry;

j third assistant foreman, Darraih Oves;
! horse director, Charles Sharp; trustees,
j Henry Herzog, Charles McCann and
j Charles Duttenhoffer; delegates to the
| Firemen's Union, Adam Uohrbaugh,

j George H. Anderson and John A. Sny-
j der; janitor, Harry Fry.

Masons Hold Election
Last night Harrisftiurg (Lodge No.

| 629, Free and Accepted Masons, elect-
I ed the following officers for the com-
ing year:

Worshipful master, Benjamin W.
| Demming; senior warden, Harvey E.
i Knupp; junior warden, George P.
| Drake; treasurer, Charles E. Covert;
. secretary, Samuel D. Sansom; trustees,
: William A. Hiester, Charles C. Stroh,
jW. Spry Hurlock; representative in

I Grand Lodge, Fred J. Smith. t

A Famous Saying
Whcui the great Napoleon was about

j to reach Paris on t'he way 'back from
i the disastrous Russian campaign he
j exclaimed, "Du sublime au ridicule il
n'y a qn'un pas" (from the sublime

to t'he ridiculous there is but a step).
Sucih is the generally received opinion
as to the origin of the famous sayin'g,
although some authorities attribute the
remark to the great historian, Long-i-
--nns of the third century.?New York
Journal.

A Long Shot
In a certain textbook oil arithmetic

which was designed for use in schools
appears the following ingenious .prob-
lem: "A cannon ball travels 540 feeti
in one second. How far will it "be from
the muzzle of the gun after the lapse
of thirty-five minutes?"? New York
Post.

A Good Start by Henry
They were discussing tfhe announce-

ments of new books. One said:
"I understand that Henry .lames is

at work on a new thing."
"My information," said another, "is

'that he has adiready completed the
greater part of the sontenea."
?Now York Post.

The Most Expensive Sport
"The most expensive sport of all," 1

said Jjord Wimborne on one occasion,
"is not polo, but yachting."

He smiled and ad'ded:
"Yachting is, in faltft, so ruinoaslv

expensive that a yacht migfot well be
called a floating debt."J?Ohica/go
Herald.

GERMAN SUBMARINE OPERATING AGAINST BRITISH

\u25a0coofcwmnncwa^
?*rnooi» TO S"2^.

Surewea

L
SECTION At VIEW OF A GERMAN "UNTERSEEBOOTE" SHOWING ITS FLATTER DECK AND E>OAT SHAPED

APPEARANCE.
The Germans began to build nnder water fighting ernft very late, watching carefully the result of the experi-

ments of the French and the British before undertaking the construction of like vessels. These boats, which are
very powerful, are provided wtth submarine signalling apparatus, carry guH.x on disappearing mountings and have
sleeping accommodations and several carry a seAr hligtit. The German craft are submersible*. the form of the outerhull being similar tp a surface boat, wlik"h has better float ability and is easier to handle than the circular type whenon the surface. Inside the outer shell 'f"in inner shell, circular in shape, and between the two are the ballast tanks.
Unlike the majority of Great Britain's submarines, the German craft are divided by a series of bulkheads, as seen
in the illustration. All are driven by heavy oil engines on the surface and electric motors when below water, andthe crews, who are well trained, number in the later boau* more than two dozen men. All the boats are of the Ger-rrmnia type, bnilt by Krupps or at the Dantzic dockyard. The two pictures accompanTing the diagram which was

s.'Jhmnrt^ta^'kPl^k ß^. 18. 1 ""'"J f°r/!lls newspaper the New York Herald and the London Sphere, show Germansubmarines in he North Sea iu surface trim. The top picture, by a German artist, shows the submarine U!> ornis-

the U-ois"d "signed with*.rated'bof 4 ""* *b° WS ' gr° Ur °f submannes in s,noother water?. It wilt be noticed that

10


